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Abstract: Urban air mobility (UAM) has recently increased in popularity as an emerging mode
of transportation, covering a wide range of applications, for on-demand or scheduled operations
of smaller aircraft, in and around metropolitan areas. Due to its novelty and as it has not yet
been implemented, UAM research still faces uncertainties. In particular, there is a need to develop
a roadmap for the early implementation of passenger air mobility, aiming to identify the most
prominent challenges, opportunities, hazards, and risks, but also to highlight the most promising
use cases, or on the contrary, the ones associated with the least benefits compared to the risks or
complexity they entail. To answer the previous questions, and therefore address this research gap,
this study used a two-round Delphi questionnaire, targeting various stakeholder groups (product
owners, policymakers, researchers, consultants, investors), leading to a total of 51 experts, out of
which 34 also participated in the second round. In the first round, the main challenges, opportunities,
and hazards facing the implementation of passenger UAM were identified. Findings on challenges
and opportunities that were dependent on use cases only (as opposed to being dependent on
technology or external factors) were then fed back into the second round, which helped evaluate
the use cases based both on their complexities, as well as the associated benefits. Accordingly,
medical/emergency was identified as the best use case and intracity transport as the worst (in terms
of complexity vs. benefits). Similarly, a risk analysis evaluated the potential hazards associated with
the implementation of UAM and their impacts on the system viability. Community backlash was
found to be the most hazardous one, while malicious passenger behavior and improperly designed
infrastructure as the least. Findings from this study can help better understand stakeholders’ opinions,
highlighting promising use cases, but also risks to be aware of, constituting therefore a roadmap for
future implementation.

Keywords: urban air mobility; passenger air mobility; advanced air mobility; Delphi technique; use
cases; risk analysis

1. Introduction

Recent technological advances have facilitated the emergence of urban air mobility
(UAM), the concept of using vertical takeoff and landing (VTOL) aircraft for transporting
passengers within an urban area [1]. NASA defines UAM as “a safe and efficient system
for air passenger and cargo transportation within an urban area, inclusive of small package
delivery and other urban Unmanned Aerial Systems (UAS) services, that supports a mix of
onboard/ground-piloted and increasingly autonomous operations” [2]. According to this
definition, the operation of air taxis would be limited to metropolitan regions and urban
areas. However, recently, commercial pilot operations of small aircraft have also emerged
in areas that are not easily accessible by road transport or traditional airplanes. This is
for instance the case of the startup Zipline, which offers the delivery services of medical
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supplies from distribution centers to hospitals in the rural regions of Africa [3]. Similar
opportunities were observed in scenarios such as mountainous regions or islands where
these small aircraft would improve the connectivity, saving on infrastructure costs and
travel time. Accordingly, UAM expanded from only urban operations, to the broader term
of “advanced aerial mobility” (AAM), adopted by NASA as well, which includes rural and
exurban areas, as well as the more challenging urban areas, making UAM essentially a
subset of AAM [4].

Research on UAM has focused on various aspects concerning its feasibility, ranging
from technical perspectives, such as scaling constraints for UAM operations [5], tech-
nological barriers to the elevated future of mobility [6], considerations about airspace
integration for the air mobility ecosystem [4], assessment [7] and integration with existing
transport alternatives [8], but also societal aspects [9], including as well the acceptance and
adoption [10], user preferences for transportation modes in a future involving UAM [11],
and the identification of relevant aspects for personal air transport system integration in
urban mobility modeling [12].

Similar to other emerging technologies, stakeholders in the UAM ecosystem have
contrasting and independent opinions regarding the operation of UAM, as well as the chal-
lenges, benefits, and risks related to initial use cases. Understanding these perspectives is
crucial to target the right use cases for an early implementation of passenger UAM, leading
to possibly better adoption rates, but also economically feasible use cases. To the best of the
authors’ knowledge however, existing studies have not yet focused on understanding these
diverging stakeholders’ points of view. This paper therefore aims to close this existing
gap, by specifically focusing on the early implementation of passenger urban air mobility
(PAX-UAM). The aim would be to identify possible challenges, hazards, associated risks,
but also benefits, pertaining to UAM implementation, in order to eventually highlight the
use cases that would make the most sense to focus on.

The remainder of this paper is structured as follows. First, a literature review is
presented (Section 2), giving an overview of the current findings pertaining to PAX-UAM.
Then, the research methodology is given (Section 3), elaborating on the Delphi technique
used. After that, the survey results are presented (Section 4) and then discussed (Section 5).
Finally, the conclusion highlights the main findings of this research, along with its limita-
tions and needs for future research (Section 6).

2. Related Work
2.1. Uncertainties and Challenges

As a new mode of transportation that is not yet implemented, UAM faces many
uncertainties. Until now, there have been no real large-scale applications, apart from some
trials performed in very restricted environments, such as City Airbus’ first flight [13],
Lilium’s maiden flight in Munich [14], and Volocopter’s demonstration in Stuttgart [15].
Due to numerous applications for passenger transportation, starting with the right use case
could greatly shape public acceptance, but also economic returns [16]. Uncertainties also
arise due to the complexity and challenges associated with UAM’s implementation.

Despite technological progress and market potentials, several challenges remain
and need to be considered to bring the PAX-UAM services into reality [17]. Among
these challenges (or potential barriers) are community acceptance [18–22], technolog-
ical challenges (including battery technology and vehicle efficiency) [17,22,23], infras-
tructure [5,17,20,21,23], air traffic management (ATM) [17,21,23], cost and affordabil-
ity [5,17–20], certification [17,19,21], weather [19,20], pilot staffing [20] and training [17],
safety and perceptions [17,20,23], emissions [17], noise [5,17,24], and cyber-security [4,19].

2.2. Benefits

Previous market studies and reports claimed various benefits and opportunities for
introducing UAM to the existing transportation sector. Among these is the opportunity for
faster travel and reduced travel times [25,26]. Improving the transport system, UAM has
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also been claimed to reduce traffic congestion [19,27], reducing thereby commute travel
times. This reduction in travel time was also associated with environmental benefits, due
to an associated reduction of pollution [19,27], but also benefits in improving road safety,
due to reducing accidents resulting from lower traffic [19,27].

UAM has been seen as a mode requiring relatively low infrastructure [25,26], being
flexible and easy to configure. Finally, the different benefits or opportunities of UAM
have been claimed to allow the introduction of additional commute options, leading to a
seamless travel experience [17].

2.3. Hazards and Risks

While not always mentioned as hazards, previous literature highlighted possible
“barriers” that could threaten the viability, which can be classified as follows:

• Technological: including various aspects of technology failures [4]. These can include
powertrain, GPS/receiver failure, and problems with the autonomous systems;

• Operational: targeting the aircraft and the traffic management, especially if the integra-
tion of the UAM and the existing commercial aerospace ecosystem is not seamless [5];

• External environment: weather, collision with birds [28], tall buildings, and power
lines;

• Human-related: inadequate pilot training for maintaining safety margins, loss of
situational awareness and errors made by pilots [20], passenger interference in the
systems, and emergency/sickness situations of the passengers;

• Cybersecurity: cyber-hacking [4,19] or hijacking of the autonomous aircraft, as indi-
cated in [29];

• Ground infrastructure: lack of vertiport availability (occupied, damaged, closed to
traffic) and inadequate ground crew training for maintaining safety margins.

2.4. Use Cases

UAM can operate in the form of many use cases depending on the vehicle technology
and market size. The use cases consolidated by the researchers for PAX-UAM include air
shuttles [19] within and in between cities, on-demand air taxis [19], air ambulances [19],
police surveillance, natural disaster relief services, corporate travel, and extreme sporting
and amusement activities.

3. Methodology
3.1. Study Setup

Collecting expert opinion is not uncommon in transportation research, mostly when
the questions investigated pertain to an inexistent mode, e.g., expert opinions were collected
on the uncertainties in the implementation of mobility-as-a-service (MaaS) [30]. In the
context of our study objectives, relevant expert opinion was deemed necessary in relation to
the early implementation of passenger air mobility. Accordingly, this paper used a Delphi
study to gather the information needed to help better understand the challenges, but also
the opportunities associated with the early implementation of passenger air mobility, along
with the best possible early use cases for safe and efficient operation.

The data collection was based on two rounds of questionnaires, as presented in
Figure 1. The collected responses were based on anonymity, iteration, and a controlled
feedback, as is common in Delphi studies [31,32]. As indicated in Figure 1, important
components of the study were the selection of experts and the different rounds in the
survey.

The surveys were conducted between April 2020 and July 2020, using the online
survey platform LimeSurvey. The first round of the study consisted of qualitative, as well
as quantitative questions. In the former, the experts were asked open-ended questions
about potential challenges, opportunities, or benefits and hazards associated with UAM
implementation. The quantitative part consisted of explorative questions, providing a basis
for forecast related to the implementation of PAX-UAM. The qualitative questions of the
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first round were used to formulate the quantitative questions of the second round. The
Delphi technique was modified such that instead of coming to a consensus, the output of
the first round was fed back as an input for the second round, to better understand experts’
viewpoints from the first round, but also to revalidate specific topics and perspectives.

Figure 1. Data collection methodology (own illustration).

3.2. Experts Selection

As previously mentioned, the section of experts is a crucial step in the Delphi tech-
nique, as it ensures the quality and completeness of the process. Experts were selected in
this study as follows:

• Identifying researchers and scholars working in the area of UAM and electric aviation;
• Attending conferences and online webinars, in order to shortlist speakers and panelists.

These were often consultants and investors;
• Shortlisting founders of startups including air taxi manufacturers, ATM, or electric

powertrain solutions for aircraft;
• Contacting policymakers in the aviation space, for instance from EASA and FAA.

Nominated experts were then contacted via email and social network services for
professionals (e.g., LinkedIn), and their consent was given for inclusion in the study.
Eventually, 75 experts were invited to participate in the study, out of which 51 completed
the first round. The response rate of 68% was found to be quite satisfactory compared to
other studies, where the response rate ranged from 15% to over 60% [33]. In the second
round, 34 experts remained (out of the 51), or a response rate of 66%.

The list of nominated experts was initially strongly dominated by North American
and European experts; therefore, further effort was made to ensure a better representation
from other continents and regions such as Asia, Africa, the Middle east, and Australia.
While still mostly from the U.S. and Europe, the remaining experts came from the U.K.,
South Africa, Canada, Singapore, India, the Middle East, China, and Australia.

The selected experts (N = 51) covered various stakeholder groups including consul-
tants, researchers, policymakers, product owners, investors, and others (journalists, pilots,
supporting institutions, managers in aviation corporations).
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It is worth noting that despite the nomination of the experts and the invitation to
the survey, the participation in this study was completely voluntary. The experts had full
flexibility to end or withdraw their participation at any point in time.

3.3. Survey Structure

In the first round, the experts were given the background of the study, the area of
focus, and a short introduction to the Delphi technique, a well as an estimate of the time
needed to fill in the survey. The following questions were asked:

• What are the biggest challenges for the implementation of PAX-UAM?
• What opportunities do you see with the implementation of PAX-UAM?
• What are the greatest hazards during the operation of PAX-UAM?

The experts were required to write at least three answers to each of these questions.
The second section consisted of exploratory multiple-choice questions regarding the general
implementation aspects of PAX-UAM. After analyzing the responses from the first round,
the second round was developed, focusing on possible early use cases for PAX-UAM, based
on the identified opportunities and challenges.

In the second round, experts were asked to rate the identified use cases in terms of
their associated challenges, but also benefits, using a five-point Likert scale [34]. Finally, in
order to develop a risk assessment for the implementation of UAM, an impact-probability
matrix was chosen to evaluate the hazards mentioned by the experts [35]. Accordingly,
hazards mentioned in the first round were given in the second, for which experts were
required to provide a rating based on the probability of occurrence of each hazard and its
impact on UAM’s viability.

4. Results
4.1. First Round

As mentioned in Section 3, the first round included open-ended questions and focused
on topics that were deemed useful to further investigate in the second round, such as chal-
lenges, benefits, hazards, and use cases for UAM implementation. Due to the qualitative
nature of most questions, similar topics or responses were often grouped, to make more
comprehensive descriptions, following [33]. In the following subsections, the identified
challenges, benefits, use cases, and hazards are presented. It is important to note that the
explanations provided while listing these findings stemmed from a reformulation of the
experts’ inputs.

4.1.1. Challenges

The first round of surveys helped identify various challenges raised by the experts,
which could hinder the early implementation of PAX-UAM, and these are presented in
Figure 2.

The qualitative analysis of the open-ended questions pertaining to the challenges gave
insights into how these interact with each other. According to the experts, community ac-
ceptance arose due to societal concerns such as noise, safety, affordability, fear of autonomy,
range anxiety (for electric aircraft), visual pollution, privacy invasion, inequality, and “not
in my backyard”, also referred to as NIMBYism. Noise itself is a concern for lower altitude
flights, especially during take-off and landing, and varies from region to region, along with
the different levels of acceptance. When mentioning safety, experts expressed their concerns
for the phase shift from hover to forward flight, which is notoriously difficult to train or
safely automate, especially in the presence of air turbulence/wind gusts. Safety was also
associated with costs, not only for design, but also operation. Community acceptance itself
can impact UAM’s viability due to the need to develop new infrastructure and regulations.

Infrastructural challenges were related to difficulties in locating skyports and con-
straints in building new infrastructure, the lengthy process of approvals, the management
of the electric grid for new skyports, and the management of the airspace around skyports.
After that, regulatory challenges were listed, stemming from the fact that there is not yet a
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regulatory framework for UAM certification, pilot licensing, the operation of autonomous
air vehicles, ground, infrastructure, noise for urban operations, air traffic management
(ATM), insurance, etc. This creates a challenge for the designers because they do not have a
standard to use as a guide for certification, and on the other hand, the biggest challenge is
that the regulatory framework to certify these vehicles does not yet exist.
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Figure 2. Identified challenges based on the analysis of Round 1 (N = 51). * Unmanned aircraft system traffic management.

Technological challenges were then mentioned and classified into three main cate-
gories: battery, airworthiness, and automation. Current battery technologies are limited to
short distances due to the battery energy density. PAX-UAM designs rely on advancement
in batteries for a better range, and the battery endurance and recharge rates will impact
initial aircraft turnaround times and operational route planning as well. Automation is
necessary for safe operations of the aircraft, as it is supposed to reduce or remove human
error and make the business more profitable. Developing a new system in the airspace
for the operations of PAX-UAM that can accommodate the proposed levels of PAX-UAM
traffic is a challenge. As the certification of air taxis would be associated with high costs, the
returns would be expected from the services provided by them to the public. Profitability
and economic viability would then go against affordability for users, which itself is key for
acceptance. Moreover, the process of developing an aircraft and certifying it for commercial
operation is an extremely long-term proposition, much longer than most investors are
willing to wait for, which in turn would explain the lack of investment (both private and
public). This creates a barrier for the aircraft manufacturing companies to move ahead in
terms of tackling other challenges.

Political acceptance itself can be a challenge, unless UAM proves to be a form of
transport with benefits to residents and industries, but not a public nuisance. Intermodality
in that aspect could help UAM be integrated with other modes of transport, so that UAM
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travels would be seamless and save time. This however could be challenging, as it would
involve locating skyports with other transportation hubs such as light rail stations. Further
concerns included UTM, airspace integration, the shortage of pilots, and environmental
concerns. Finally, unpredictable weather conditions could be threatening for operating
PAX-UAM, for instance during turbulent weather, mentioned as a challenge by the experts,
mostly for UAM stability.

4.1.2. Benefits

The identified benefits to UAM implementation mentioned by the experts can be cate-
gorized under: provision of higher quality of life to the public, economic gains, reduction
of environmental impact, and provision of a path to a new technology, as listed in Figure 3.
A detailed analysis of each of these benefits, as expressed by the experts, is detailed in the
paragraphs to follow.
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PAX-UAM would benefit the public and would have the potential in improve the
quality of life of the people in and around the metropolitan areas with factors such as
time savings and better utilization of space for recreation due to less infrastructure needed.
Time savings also indirectly leads to economic benefits. This form of transportation could
also replace some of the private transportation means, enabling cities to rethink their
development and to convert some streets into green spaces. It would open new approaches
and ideas on how to plan, design, and develop future cities. Further, UAM could provide
an additional mode of transport to the public.

This emerging mode of transport would potentially give birth to a new transportation
sector by reviving the small aircraft industry. It would open doors for businesses, not
only to the players, but also to a new secondary market in support of UAM transport
such as design consultation services and the development and registration of different
parts of the ecosystem such as ATM and vertiports. It would overall lead to increased
economic opportunities such as expanding the labor and trade market. Furthermore, by
using electrically powered aircraft, PAX-UAM would offer an opportunity to reduce carbon
emissions in urban and suburban areas (depending on the method of electrical power
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PAX-UAM would benefit the public and would have the potential in improving the
quality of life of the people in and around the metropolitan areas with factors such as time
savings and better utilization of space for recreation due to a lower need for infrastructure.
Time savings also indirectly leads to economic benefits. This form of transportation could
also replace some of the private transportation means, enabling cities to rethink their
development and to convert some streets into green spaces. It would open new approaches
and ideas on how to plan, design, and develop future cities. Further, UAM could provide
an additional mode of transport to the public.

This emerging mode of transport would potentially give birth to a new transportation
sector by reviving the small aircraft industry. It would open doors for businesses, not
only to the players, but also to a new secondary market in support of UAM transport
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such as design consultation services and the development and registration of different
parts of the ecosystem such as ATM and vertiports. It would overall lead to increased
economic opportunities such as expanding the labor and trade market. Furthermore, by
using electrically powered aircraft, PAX-UAM would offer an opportunity to reduce carbon
emissions in urban and suburban areas (depending on the method of electrical power
generation). PAX-UAM could potentially represent a greener, quieter, and safer alternative
to helicopters without limiting transportation means.

Finally, the PAX-UAM industry could provide a platform to mature the electrification
in the aviation industry. By addressing the safety concerns of the existing air transport
services, a new certification standard can be developed. This would provide an opportunity
to leverage lessons learned from modern system design and computer-based development
of systems, algorithms, machine learning, etc. The technology available today from the
self-driving car and industrial automation markets may assist the development of new
capabilities for software, hardware, verification, validation, testing, production, etc., for
advanced air mobility concepts.

4.1.3. Use Cases

Experts listed the following use cases as the most suitable ones for early operations of
PAX-UAM.

• Emergency or medical services: this includes transportation for medical emergencies
(air ambulance), delivery of critical supplies, organ transport, and fire brigade services;

• Connection to remote locations: this could improve mobility and access to remote and
underserved areas that may otherwise not have good access to surface transportation
or regions where passenger volumes do not justify building new roads or train lines;

• Intercity transport: to increase connectivity between city centers and central business
districts directly across regions; this could be particularly relevant where two cities are
obstructed by mountains or other terrains, which could be overcome by PAX-UAM
services without heavy infrastructure;

• Intracity transport: this could provide fast transportation for cities with consistent
traffic jams, i.e., where it would take longer than several hours to cover distances
within 30 km of range due to traffic. Volocopter for example is working on the use
case of transportation services within cities [28];

• Fun/adventure: PAX-UAM could provide the experience of flying to people. This use
case is also being considered by Ehang in China [27];

• Airport shuttle services: airports are usually located outside the city, with access
usually impeded by traffic. PAX-UAM could potentially offer services from a hub in
the city center to the airport. Urban hotels in the city center could accommodate such
services directly from the hotel to the airport;

• Defense applications (It is important to note that while defense applications do not
fall under passenger air transportation (the focus of this paper), this has been kept
for the remainder of the paper, as (i) it was spontaneously provided by (some of)
the experts and (ii) due to the interesting insights provided by the experts on, but
not limited to, this application): although this is currently not seen as the most
desirable target by many manufacturers, defense application is likely to be one of the
initial applications, especially for the e-VTOLs design [36]. The main advantage of
this use case is that certification is not required. This use case can include: rescue
operations and transportation of essential and specific assets, police surveillance, and
reconnaissance;

• High-speed transport for high-income individuals: PAX-UAM service for business
persons can offer a cleaner and greener mode of transport for long business trips in
comparison to private cars. This use case was also discussed in [11];

• Cargo applications (This is also not a typical passenger air mobility use case, but was
kept for the purpose of reporting the experts’ viewpoints): this becomes the most
affordable method of moving parcels around metro areas;
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• Agriculture use: an agricultural tool for spraying pesticides or insecticides over the
fields (however also not pertaining to passenger air mobility);

• Replacement of helicopters.

4.1.4. Hazards and Risk Assessment

Potential hazards pertaining to the implementation of UAM were grouped under
various categories, based on the experts’ viewpoints, and are summarized in Figure 4.
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Figure 4. Identified hazards based on the analysis of Round 1 (N = 51). * Both hazards pertaining to technology (immature
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Technological failures can lead to crashes due to the malfunctioning of onboard
subsystems of the aircraft, including propulsion, flight control system, communications, etc.
Experts listed many possible failures, such as the malfunctioning of ground systems such as
radar, communications, air-collision-detection systems, the absence of high-fidelity weather
radar from the ground level to a couple of thousand feet, unforeseen software issues that
could compromise vehicle airworthiness, the loss of navigation, the loss of the control of
operation, onboard system failures, and the failure of electrical power systems, especially
for multirotor and thrust-vectoring configurations. As most e-VTOL designs do not have
the ability to glide or autorotate, parachutes may become necessary; however, these are
less effective at low altitude and may not mitigate the risks. Additionally, electrical power
systems are not as mature and may develop unpredictable faults, especially due to the
lack of established maintenance procedures. Furthermore, the removal of humans from
the management of the flight operations, together with an increased system criticality
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could be a lethal combination. Further challenges could be operational, such as inadequate
maintenance procedures, poorly defined passenger loading procedures, etc.

Batteries can be considered as by far the weakest link in the system. Batteries are prone
to runaways, inexplicable failures, erroneous state-of-charge readings, and fires, which
could lead to unexpected hazardous situations. A rush to enter the UAM market might be
a threat on its own, in case the technology has not reached the desired level of maturity.
Infrastructure as well plays a major role in the successful implementation of UAM. Poorly
designed infrastructure could lead to detrimental consequences. For instance, a collapsing
pod on a building roof, or mechanical failures, or passenger health or security issues are
likely to occupy or obstruct a specific skyport as a landing site for other aircraft, which
would overburden other landing sites, straining thereby not only the air network, but also
the other modes of transportation.

Physical interference with objects in the air could include misidentification of the
surroundings or the loss of connection by the detect and avoid systems, which can lead to
interference or collisions and eventually accidents in the air. Bird networks and man-made
objects can be expected on roofs and sides of buildings; for instance, moving construc-
tion cranes and “dead” communication spots can cause disturbances during a flight. A
lack of interoperability standards that can guide flight operations with cooperative ATM
architectures could also result in collisions during the flight.

In the case of early safety incidents, but also due to environmental impacts and a
lower accessibility to the mass market, community acceptance could be hindered, limiting
the use of PAX-UAM. Even if national governments maintain regulatory control over the
airspace and despite communities accepting the concept initially, they could decide not to
allow the further construction of vertiports and/or make vertiport regulations/zoning so
onerous that they effectively limit/ban PAX-UAM.

A further potential hazard could be witnessed due to human errors, such as the ones
resulting from pilots, as well as passengers during the flight. Such human failure would
increase significantly with an increased frequency of operation in urban environments. In-
sufficiently trained pilots may lead to automation failure or human–automation interaction
failure. Passengers themselves could also become a threat to operation, when engaging in
malicious behavior onboard. Proper education and security checks must therefore be an
important aspect of boarding the passengers. Finally, unprofitable business can be seen as
well as a potential hazard, which could happen if the demand for PAX-UAM flights does
not rise to the levels required to make business models work or if the whole setup does not
become economically viable, which in turn would impact investments in UAM.

4.2. Second Round

In the second round, the consolidated challenges, opportunities, and hazards were
given as the input to the experts to score them based on a five-point Likert scale. Challenges
were accordingly classified into three categories:

• Dependent on technology: safety, noise, certification, autonomy, airworthiness, battery
density, and unmanned aircraft system management (UTM);

• Dependent on the use case: community acceptance, affordability, political acceptance,
intermodality, regulatory, and infrastructure requirements;

• External factors: shortage of pilots, lack of investment, inaccessible talent, sustainabil-
ity/environmental concerns, and optimism bias.

Similarly, benefits were categorized as useful to assess the use cases (economic gains,
higher quality of life), independent of use cases (a new technological revolution, reduction
of environmental impact), or contradictory based on the experts’ views (reduction of
congestion).

Only challenges and opportunities dependent on the use cases were used in the
second survey round. Accordingly, the use-case-dependent challenges were: community
acceptance, affordability, political acceptance, intermodality and intramodality, regulatory,
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and infrastructural. The opportunities dependent on the use cases were economic gains
and higher quality of life offered.

Eight use cases were chosen for the further study including airport shuttles, business
transport, connection to suburbs, defense application, fun/adventure, intercity transport
for public, intracity transport for the public, and medical/emergency services.

4.2.1. Complexity of the Use Cases

As seen in the section above, the first round enlisted several potential challenges for
early operations of PAX-UAM. The complexity for various use cases was evaluated based
on these challenges, and the experts were asked in the second round to rank for each of
the eight identified use cases the severity of the five challenges, on a scale from one to five,
where one was the least severe and five the most severe challenge. The results were then
averaged out and are provided in Figure 5.
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Figure 5. Complexity for different use cases.

4.2.2. Benefits of the Use Cases

To assess the benefits of the selected use cases, respondents in the second round were
asked to rank for each use case the potential benefit (economic, quality of life) on a scale
from one to five, where one is the lowest benefit and five the highest. For the economic
benefit, response answers went from very low profitability to very high profitability,
whereas for the impact on the quality of life, responses went from very low impact to very
high impact. The assessment of benefits for the selected use cases is presented in Figure 6,
for both the economic gain and provision of a better quality of life.
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Figure 6. Benefits for different use cases.

5. Discussion
5.1. Identified Gaps

From the first round of survey, an interdependency among the regulatory framework,
investments, certifications, and technological developments was identified. The qualitative
analysis of the challenges highlighted the criticality of setting up the regulatory framework
for the operation of UAM, for the different use cases. Regulatory challenges are complex
and time-consuming, which might hinder venture capital. At the same time, certifications
require large investments. However, due to the lack of adequate guidelines, there is a
higher uncertainty about the investment returns, but also a further hurdle for the designs,
which do not have a set of guidelines to follow.

A further gap identified was between the industry requirement and the community
expectation. The first round of survey highlighted the impact of having pilots onboard
for the community acceptance. A case study on the Dallas-Fort Worth area showed that a
higher percentage of the respondents indicated that they would not prefer to board the
automated/non–piloted aircraft [20]. Another study also showed similar results, whereby
public acceptance of UAM was found to be negatively affected by remote pilots/operators,
as compared to having pilots onboard [37].

Previous research on the adoption and use of urban air mobility has also mentioned
trust and safety as major components behind the acceptance of fully automated aerial
vehicles. Having in-vehicle cameras and operators can be helpful o increase the adoption
of urban air mobility services [10]. However, having pilots onboard would increase service
costs, decreasing thereby acceptance again, as the latter greatly depends on affordability.
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5.2. Use Cases’ Assessment

The selected use cases were analyzed critically in terms of the identified challenges
(Section 4.2.1) and benefits (Section 4.2.2). The weighted average method was used to
evaluate the challenge score (complexity) and the benefit score (anticipated benefit) for
each use case. The outcome of this analysis is presented in Figure 7 below.

Benefits

Intracity

Suburbs**

Airport shuttles

Business

Intercity

Fun*

Defense

Co
m

pl
ex

ity

Medical***

1.5

2

2.5

3

2.5 3.0 3.5 4.0

Figure 7. Use cases’ assessment for PAX-UAM, in terms of complexity and anticipated benefits.
* Fun or adventure. ** Connection to suburbs. *** Medical or emergency services.

It can be observed that the PAX-UAM use cases of medical/emergency services,
defense applications, and airport shuttle services lie in the region of low complexity
and high benefits and could possibly be the best for the early implementation of PAX-
UAM. These use cases are followed by business transport, connection to the suburbs,
and fun/adventure flights, which seem to have a low complexity and medium benefits.
Intercity transport services would also be beneficial for citizens, but would be associated
with overall higher complexities than the use cases mentioned above. Intracity transport
within metropolitan cities seems to be associated with the most complexity, but least
benefits for citizens.

5.3. Risk Assessment

In the second round, experts assessed the hazards and risks identified in the first
round. Each hazard was scored based on its probability of occurrence, but also its impact
on the system’s viability. Scores were also given on a five-point Likert scale and were then
averaged. The risk assessment of the challenges is shown in Figure 8 below.
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Figure 8. Risk assessment for PAX-UAM. * ATM: air traffic management.

The above matrix shows the risk assessment of the different hazards reported by the
experts. The hazards can be categorized as follows:

• Very-high-risk zone: namely, community backlash. This is also one the greatest
challenges in the implementation of PAX-UAM services;

• High risk zone: this includes unexpected technology failures, problems with batteries,
errors by pilots, inadequate air traffic management, interference with physical objects
in the air, accidents on the ground and in the air, an unprofitable business, and the
hazard of turbulent weather conditions;

• Medium risk zone: this includes cyber-hacking, improperly designed infrastructure,
and the malicious behavior of passengers.

6. Conclusions

This study provided the results of a Delphi study that collected experts’ opinions
on passenger urban air mobility implementation. Experts covered different stakeholder
groups, including product owners, policymakers, researchers, investors, consultants, etc.
The data were collected in two rounds, with 51 experts in the first and 34 in the second
(due to drop-out). A qualitative analysis of the open-ended questions led to an extraction
of potential challenges, hazards, and risks associated with PAX–UAM, but also potential
use cases. In the second round, the inputs from the first round were given back to the
experts, in order to obtain feedback on their use case assessment, on the one hand, and
risk assessment, on the other. Findings revealed that medical, airport shuttles, and defense
(although not pertaining to PAX–UAM) use cases were found to be the most promising
in terms of benefits and complexity, while the intracity and leisure (fun/adventure) use
cases seemed to be the most complex with the lowest anticipated benefits. In terms of
risks, community backlash was found to be the highest hazard, in terms of its chance of
occurrence and the impact on the system’s viability.
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The study however does not come without limitations. The selected experts were
rather concentrated in the area of the United States and Europe, and stakeholder groups
could have been better represented, which might have led to biases in the responses. More-
over, the drop-out rate from the first round (51 experts) to the second round (34 experts),
while consistent with previous studies, could still have affected the consensus and there-
fore the results. Another point is that stakeholders’ viewpoints were weighted equally,
when taking into account the different rates given in Round 2, which might have led to an
over-representation of a specific stakeholder group.

Future work could focus on overcoming the limitations of this study by having a better
represented panel of experts, in terms of expertise and geographical region. Moreover,
future work could also focus on not only identifying the challenges and threats, but also
working around the ways of mitigating them. A more quantitative approach including a
general population survey with similar questions can complement this study to understand
the perspective of users in comparison with that of the experts. Finally, while the results of
this study provide a roadmap to the early implementation of passenger air mobility, this
work could be extended to the cargo industry or, on the contrary, specialized, to investigate
the use cases of interest, which were highlighted by this study.
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